
Dura-Comfort Table 

Assembly Instructions for the Gallatin Table 
 

                       ( ) 8 – 3”carriage bolts in table 
             ( ) Shelf 
             ( ) 4 Sets of wood legs with feet  
             ( ) 8 black knobs  

( ) 4 Corner brackets mounted & 8 screws                                               
( ) 12 flat washers, 12 lock washers, 12 nuts, 4-2” Phillips         
flathead bolts, 4-3” Carriage bolts, 4-2 ½” Carriage bolts 

   ( ) face paper hardware (3 parts) (Use only standard 8 ½” roll) 
                       ( ) manufacturer label 
                       ( ) Max Comfort (optional) 
                       Checked by_______________________________ 
 
Tools Needed: Phillips screwdriver 
     7/16” wrench or adjustable wrench 
 
Instructions to install legs:    

1) Place table top upside down on clean surface. 
2) Attach leg w/ metal angle over bolts in corner of table top so the angle 
rests against the edge of the table. 

 3) Install flat washers & nuts. Repeat w/ all 4 legs. 
IMPORTANT: Do not tighten the nuts.  These must be loose to install 
shelf. 

  NOTE:  Don’t install screws into corner bracket until step 6.   
Instructions to install shelf: 

4) Install 3” carriage bolt though shelf and leg holes furthest from table top. 
Repeat on all 4 corners so shelf is now in position. 
5) Install 2” Phillips flat head bolt through counter sunk hole in leg then 
remaining shelf hole, using flat washer and nut. Repeat on all 4 corners. 
6) Align legs and shelf w/ table top. Tighten ALL nuts and insert screws 
through angle bracket into table. 
7) Install adjustable leg over existing bolt, at desired height, w/  black knob. 
These should remain loose.  Install 2 ½” carriage bolt through remaining 
hole in leg closest to table top w/ black knob. Tighten knobs w/ legs in 
alignment. 

 8) Install face paper cutter, using screws already in bottom of table. 
           9)  Load paper in paper holder. Note: If paper doesn’t roll freely, flip the roll.                                

Use standard 8 ½” rolls. 
 

If you experience any problems or have any questions regarding installation, feel 
free to call us!   
Phone:  866-678-1659. 

 


